the opportunity to study a hitherto little known form of communication among worker ants. This behavior, which for convenience might be called tandem running, involves the movement outward from the ,nest of closely coupled tandem pairs, and it apparently functions as a substitute for trail-laying to recruit fellow workers to food sources.
On Puerto Rico, tandem running was studied more fully in the species Cardiocondyla venust,ula Wheeler but was also observed in a second member of the genus, C. emeryi Forel.
Natural History of C. venustula on Puerto Rico
This species has been introduced by modern commerce into the West Indies and is probably native to some part of the Old World tropics. Wheeler (I9o8) i.n 9o6 and the present author in I96O
found it abundant in the lowlands of Puerto Rico, especially in urban and other cultivated areas near the shore.. The following generalizations are based on my I96o observations, pertaining mostly to two colonies in urban Santurce.
As also noted by Wheeler, ven,ustula several times its own body length), only to come to a complete halt again. The follower ant is in a highly excited state., apparently stimulated by a secretion released by the leader; other workers approaching the leader become similarly excited, even when the latter is completely immobile at the time. After each contact and subsequent "drive" of the leader forward, the follower may press immediately behind and drive it again. More commonly, it circles widely about in a hurried movement that usually lasts for several seconds and may take it as far as a centimeter from the path set by the leader. In short time, however, the circling brings the follower once again into contact with the leader. If it touches the leader on the' head or from the side, the latter does not move. In such cases the follower' invariably moves around to the rear of the leader, touches it on the abdomen and starts it torward again.
On three occasions, the author removed the follower worker with a pair of forceps and lightly touched the leader on the abdomen with a fine vegetable fiber or human hair i.n an attempt to drive it artificially. The attempts were only partly successful, perhaps because the stimulus was too crude. In each case the leader moved forward, stopped, was touched again, moved forward, stopped, was touched a third time, and continued running thereafter. The runs betwec.n stimuli were somewhat longer than under natural conditions. The workers were successfully driven in this way only for distances of several centimeters before breaking away. In an attempt to i.nduce following artificially, various body parts of workers were crushed on to the tips of strips of paper, which were then offered to workers around the nest entrance. Workers were both excited and mildly attracted, in contrast to a neutral or flight reaction to untreated strips., but they could not be induced to fo.llow when the strips were drawn slowly over the ground.
In the great majority of cases, tandem running involved only two workers. Occasionally a third worker crowded in closely behind the leader worker but did not continue following for more than a few centimeters. Additional workers became excited by the leader only when they encountered it directly. There was no evidence of any kind of an odor trail.
3:
Psyche [September A total of I6 tandem trips away from the larger venustula nest were followed to completion. Two of these were abortive, breaking off less than 15 centimeters from the nest. Seven led outward for distances of approximately one to two meters from the nest, in four cases to food baits set at this distance. The remaining seven led for three to ive meters before breaking up or ending at a food source, a very considerable distance for so small an ant. All of the movements formed a nearly straight line, with only occasional, momentary doubling back. Eleven of the tandem runs ended without achieving any obvious goal. Five, however, ended at food sources, either dead insects occurring naturally or baits set by the author and both workers thereafter commenced feeding. Considering the greatly dispersed state of acceptable food, this seemed to be a highly significant proportion of "hits". Furthermore, almost all of the eleven fruitless runs were oriented in directions from which abundant food particles were being transported by other workers at the time.
The hypothesis was now considered, that tandem running is a means whereby newcomer ants are recruited to new food sources. This implies that the leader ant has visited the food source at least once and is now returning, bringing a sister worker i.n tow. The hypothesis could not be tested directly under ield conditions, since workers were too small to mark with ink or paint and could not otherwise be traced vhen they re-entered the nest. However, the following indirect experimental evidence supports the hypothesis.
Baits were placed at varying distances from the nest and tandem pairs leaving the nest were followed during the next 3o or 6o minutes.
In one experiment a small piece of moistened sugar was placed Iocm. from the main nest entrance. Two tandem pairs left in the observation period; one arrived at the sugar, the other proceeded to a dead homopteran lying naturally at a position about 4 meters away. In two additional experiments, small, freshly killed moths were placed at positions 15 cln. and between one. and two meters from the nest. Three tandem pairs arrived at these baits, while 5 moved in other directions. Thus in all three experiments five pairs arrived at targets and commenced feeding, while five went in other directions. Even if it is assumed that the five., that missed were not heading for other, natural food sources, an unlikely proposition, the results are highly significant. Judging from the movements of individual workers approaching and passing baits in near-misses, the total angular sector through which individual (and tandem 
